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1 x Central ‘Y’ shaped base piece
3 x Nut & Bolt sets (for ‘Y’ base piece)

3 x ‘L’ shaped base poles
6 x Straight poles
1 x ‘Crown Piece’
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Components 

1 x Central 'Y' shaped base piece 

3 x Nut & Bolt Sets (for 'Y' base piece) 

3 x 'L' shaped base poles 

6 x Straight Poles 

1 x Crown Piece 

Instructions 

1. Always ensure the TiiPii Stand is being set upon an even, flat and solid surface- this is extremely 

important otherwise it is at risk of tipping over and causing injury.

2. Ideal space required to set up the TiiPii Stand is at least 3m/10ft Height and 3m/10ft in diameter.

3. Place the central 'Y' base piece on the ground in the middle of your intended Stand position.

4. Layout the 3 'L' shaped base poles so they individually align with the 3 end points of the 'Y' base piece. 

5. Remove the nuts and bolts from the 'Y 'section. Feed 1 through each hole in the 'L' base poles.

*NB, the other end of each 'L' base pole should be pointing upwards when attaching. 

6. Tighten all nuts and bolts so they fasten the 'Y' piece to the 'L' base poles together securely. 

7. Grab 3 of the 6 straight poles. 

8. Attach the 3 male ends of the straight poles to each of the upright curved sections of the 'L' base poles 

9. Grab the last 3 remaining straight poles.

10. Attach each male end to the female end of each of the previous straight poles.

11. Check that all sections are joined and connected together evenly across the Stand.

12. Attach the final 'Crown Piece' which has a male end to the 3 remaining upper straight poles, ensuring

all 3 sections are secured together properly.

13. Attach the top loop of the TiiPii Bed (sold separately) to the hook on the underside of the Crown

Piece.

14. Check that the TiiPii Bed is hanging evenly & is securely attached to the TiiPii Stand.

15. Always ensure that there is no movement or ability to unbalance, tip or slide the Stand before each

and every use. 

16. Never leave children at anytime unattended. Not for use by any child under the age of 3 years old.

Adult supervision required at all times.
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-TiiPii Safety-
Please read & complete these safety checks every time 

before use to avoid hazard and / or injury:
1.  No TiiPii products are intended for use by children under the age of 3 years.  Infants or 
young children under the age of 3 are never to be placed inside a TiiPii Bed, or any           
affiliated products within our range at any time.

2.  Children over the ages of 3+ are to be under direct adult supervision at all times.  
Never leave a child of any age unattended. 

3.  The maximum load limit is 250kgs / 550lbs / 40st.  Never exceed this under any        
circumstances.

44.  Ensure each individual pole, base and crown section is attached securely, with each 
piece inserted fully and correctly before each use.

5.  Check the nut and bolt sets have always firmly attached the central base piece to the 
base legs. 

6.  Always ensure the TiiPii Stand is positioned on a dry, flat, firm & horizontal surface only.   

7.  Do not attempt to setup or use your Stand on sloping, uneven or soft ground as the 
Stand may become unbalanced, resulting in injury.

88.  Never use or leave the TiiPii Stand or any other TiiPii product set up in undesired 
weather.  Do not use, assemble or leave set up in high winds.  Disassemble and pack away 
the Stand in advance of any storms or high winds that are forecast.  Failure to do so could 
result in serious damage or injury.  *Always pack away every TiiPii product entirely dry to 
prevent damage and voided warranty.

9.  Never to be used as a climbing apparatus or toy.  This TiiPii Stand is not to be used for 
any other purpose not expressly intended by the manufacturer.

1010.  Do not use the TiiPii Stand if it has become damaged or the metal has been               
compromised in a way that would impair safe and proper use.

11. Never hang the base of the TiiPii Bed more than 50cm / 20” above the ground.

12. Refer to the ‘TiiPii Bed Instructions & Safety’ manual included with purchase of the 
TiiPii Bed (sold separately) before using your TiiPii Bed.

13. If the TiiPii Stand is used with an alternative product other than a TiiPii Bed, it is solely 
the responsibility of the user to ensure it is safe, appropriate and fitting to do so.   

TTareo UK LTD take no responsibility for any injury, loss or damage incurred when using this 
TiiPii Stand with another product outside of the TiiPii Bed range.

Please check the suitability of alternative hanging products in advance of purchase.         



Rest assured we are absolute sticklers for quality.  We want you to be able to enjoy your 
TiiPii Stand for many years to come - and if you follow our simple Care and Cleaning            

instructions, we can guarantee that you will do just that...

The Steel TiiPii Stand is not designed to be set up outdoors permanently.  

It is recommended for use in fair weather, and any scratches, dints or damages to the 
powder coating should be resealed immediately with an appropriate metal paint to avoid 

rust and errosion.  

WheWherever possible, dry the TiiPii Stand when wet and limit exposure to rain, as water may 
cause unseen surface rust from inside of the stand poles to run down the external surface 

and stain. 

Leaving the Steel TiiPii Stand set up for long amounts of time outside could reduce the      
look of the TiiPii Stand.  During seasons that it will not be used, simply pack it away,          

ensuring it is always COMPLETELY DRY to avoid damage to the steel and powder coating. 

Do not allDo not allow the TiiPii Stand to come into contact with another surface or object that could 
damage the strength of the Stand or the integrity of the powder coating.

Clean and care for your TiiPii Stand as advised within these instructions; if rust, dampness 
and scratches are not treated when noticed, the appearance and quality of the TiiPii Stand 

will become compromised.

Failure to care for the TiiPii Stand as recommended within these simple Care & Cleaning               
instructions will reduce the lifespan and look of the TiiPii Stand and risk voided warranty.
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Please refer to website www.tiipiibed.com for regional warranty information.  Proof of 
purchase always required.  Warranty does not cover fair wear and tear or damage caused 
by lack of preventative maintenance.  Warranty void if load limit is exceeded, if care 
instructions are not followed or if the TiiPii Stand was not used or cared for appropriately.  
Please refer to the ‘Safety & Care’ sections on page 2 within this manual for details. 

NNot recommended for prolonged use outdoors.  During periods of undesired or 
extreme weather of any kind, dry all elements thoroughly and pack or stow 
away to avoid damage, wear and tear or voided warranty.

Notwithstanding aNotwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this document, Tareo UK LTD / TiiPii 
Bed LLC / TiiPii Pty Plt and all agents & representatives thereof will not, under any              
circumstances, be liable to distributor or end users for consequential, incidental, special, 
punitive, or exemplary damages or death arising out of or related to the use of any TiiPii 
Bed products in a manner not expressly intended by the manufacturer.
The end user is responsible for ensuring the TiiPii Stand is properly installed in accordance 
with this manual and for confirming it is safe before each use.  
ChiChildren to be supervised at all times – never leave a child unattended.  

UK & EU
Tareo UK LTD
Wellington House, 
90-92 Butt Road, 
Colchester, Essex, 
England, CO3 3DA

USAUSA
TiiPii Bed LLC
798 West Bartlett Road
Bartlett
Illinois
Cook County
60103

AUSAUS
Tareo Pty Ltd 
PO Box 485 
Tugan
QLD 4224

Copyright Disclaimer
Any and all intellectual property rights in relation to TiiPii products or worldwide 
design rights are licensed exclusively to Tareo UK Ltd. All material, TiiPii designs 
and products, including text, video and images, contained within this document, 
email, website and/or promotional material are protected by worldwide design 
rights, copyright, brand and patent laws and is proprietary to Tareo UK LTD 
(he(hereinafter "TiiPii"). Disclosure, reproduction, translation or modification of any 
of the above material by anyone other than authorized employees, authorized 
users, or licensees of TiiPii without the prior written consent of TiiPii is prohibited.  
The information in this document is subject to change without notice.

Disclaimer
TTareo UK LTD & all agents & representatives thereof cannot assume responsibility for 
special, indirect, or consequential damages, contingent liability or death for use of 
this product in a manner not expressly intended by the manufacturer. 
The end consumer is ultimately responsible for verifying proper installation 
according to our guidelines herein.
We strongly recommend that you always adhere to our hanging height 
recommendations and safety rules.
TThese instructions can be downloaded from our website: www.TiiPiiBed.com
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